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Abstract 
 
A number of household treatment systems are readily available in the market. 
They are differing mainly in make and water purification mechanisms 
utilized. Most of the available household treatment devices are costly and 
hence there is a need to come up with cheap or affordable treatment 
technologies. To meet this goal, study was therefore aimed at designing and 
evaluating effectiveness household water treatment systems using readily 
available materials, and environmentally friendly such as kaolin clay, and 
jute fibers, and the effectiveness of these filters in decreasing physical 
parameters like Electrical Conductivity (E.C), Turbidity (Tur.), Total 
Dissolved Solids (TDS), and Total Suspended Solids (TSS). Kaolin-jute 
fibers filters can product sufficient cooking and drinking water for a family 
of small members due to their flow rates. These filters may therefore be 
considered for treating polluted water at household in rustic areas and places 
where water is taken immediately from source without treatment. 
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1 Introduction 
 
 

Water is essential for life: both in terms of quantity and quality [1]. Most 
available water sources (untreated surface water or groundwater) have been 
impaired by anthropogenic activities and polluted with pathogenic 
organisms of fecal origin. If not, it may be polluted through storage and 
transport [2]  

Surface water considered an essential source for water supply in many 
improving countries. Main problem is high focus of clay and organic 
compounds, suspended solids, and disease-causing microorganisms (such as 
parasites, viruses, and some bacteria) which can cause symptoms such as 
cramps, nausea, diarrhea, and provide food and shelter for pathogens [3]  

The essential task of any water supply treatment plant is to supply safe 
water, in enough quantity, degree of treatment depends on raw water type 
[4]. To achieve high-quality drinkable water, water must undergo a chain of 
treatment processes such as sedimentation, flocculation, filtration, 
coagulation, screening, and disinfection [5]  flocculation and coagulation 
structures for assembling little convey into more noteworthy sums inside lift 
ejection penetration and sedimentation[6]. Water cleaning through porous 
which making the confinement of suspended things inside it. Point item 
moo turbidity refluent water. [7]. 

River water that can be very turbid is used for drinking purposes, as is 
known, turbidity is used to signal water quality [8]  With application of 
more rigorous turbidity standards and resection of health effect of microbial 
polluted in drinking water, more assurance is now given to particle 
elimination. This shows a necessity for improving performance of water 
treatment operation, particularly filtration to correspond to more rigorous 
turbidity standards [9]  

Rule for Drinking Water Quality [10]. Incredibly acceptable turbidity of 
1 NTU, anyway suggested that protect separated water turbidity under 0.2 
NTU can viably evacuate Cryptosporidium and Giardia sores. Water quality 
ought to catch up fundamental guidelines for drinkable water as indicated by 
WHO, United States natural assurance office that worthy turbidity level ≤ 5 
NTU and favored under 1 NTU [11]. Through last agreement, a lot of 
exertion has been exhausted to consider and improve water treatment 
innovation. An affirmation of filtration results from certainty that filtration 
is last solids-fluid partition step in water treatment [12] 

Various advancements for (POU) water treatment exist and a couple of 
propped wide research offices contemplates recording convincing bringing 
down of waterborne pathogens and diarrheal ailment in customers. One 
promising development in penetrable filtration, [13].  

Customer must store the water to consistently have a sufficient aggregate 
of water available [14]. Secure limit is an essential edge of a couple of  
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systems used for drinking water treatment or secure limit holders likely used 
as an independent advancement for making sure about water quality where 
the most exporter of contamination is shameful dealing with, [15]. 

 

2 Proposed Work 
 

To begin with step within the construct of a filter is acquisition and 
preparation of the raw materials. One of the focal points of a filter is the 
neighborhood accessibility of the crude materials fundamental for their 
make. The major crude materials required are Kaolin clay and Jute fibers. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                    Figure 1 Flow chart for Kaolin-jute fibers filter production 
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2.1   Kaolin clay 

 

Iraqi kaolin clay (white kaolin) was chosen, it is found in the form of 
deposits in AL- Anbar province, 80 km north of Rutba, Iraqi, southeast of the 
Akashat Mine for Phosphate. It exists in nature in colors ranging from white 
to grey depending on the type of impurities found in its composition. 
Chemical and physical analyses to know the amount of alumina, silica and 
other adhesives in the kaolin clay as shown in Table 1. 

 

           Table 1: Chemical and physical analyses of kaolin clay 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2.1.1 Kaolin Clay Preparation 

 

The clay was prepared using the plastic method as follows  
1. Placing the clay in a container with water and mixing well and leave it 
for 24 hours until all components are completely mixed. 
2. Removing excess water and adding new water, (pure and free of salts). 
3. The mixing process is repeated and left for another 24 hours to 
precipitate and remove the water. 
4. After this, the process is repeated three times to remove soluble salts and 
organic materials. 
5. The mixture is mixed and sifted through 100 mesh. 
 
 
 

Chemical analysis 

Oxides, %  Kaolin  Burned kaolin 

Sio2  47.62 54.94 

Al2O3  35.86 41.375 

Fe2O3  0.97 1.119 

MgO  0.33 0.381 

CaO  0.17 0.196 

Na2O  0.25 0.288 

K2O  0.4 0.461 

Loss after burning 12.88 … 

Physical analysis 

organic matter % 1.2 

pH 7.5 

Temp.⁰C 28.9 

Specific weight 2.69 

porosity 34 
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2.2 Jute Fibers 
 

Jute is an important natural fiber taking second place in economic 
significance only after cotton. It is yellow, brown, and dark gray in color 
with a natural shine. It grows in hot and humid areas, contains 20% of Lignin 
material. The fiber content in the jute varies from 4 to 8%, and is present in 
the form of spaced bundles arranged in successive circular layers with a 
single center around the wooden heart, which is the center of the stem. The 
specific density of jute is estimated at 1.5, it is of little elongation about 
1.7%. Moisture gain level is 14% in standard weather, but in more humid 
conditions, the absorption rate may reach 23%  
 

2.3 Kaolin-jute fibers Filters Manufacturing and Mold Formation 
 
2.3.1 Mixing Percentages 
 

A different percentage of clay, jute fibers and water were mixed together 
as shown in Table 2, to create a uniform composition and for obtain the 
required flow rate of the Kaolin- jute fibers filters, by trying many times to 
reach the optimal percentage. 
 

                                   Table 2: Mixing percentages for filters  

 

Kaolin-jute fibers 

filters 
Kaolin clay, %  Jute fiber, %  

Filter 1 85 15 

Filter 2 80 20 

Filter 3 75 25 

 

 

2.3.2 Procedure for the Manufacture of a Single Filter 
 

Equipment  
 

1. Kaolin Clay (pounded and sieved). 

2. Jute fibers 

3. Water 

4. Gypsum mold as shown in Figure 2, available at the Ceramic Branch, 
College of Fine Arts, Babylon University. The procedures of manufacturing 
are: - 
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Figure 2 Gypsum mold 

 

 

1.Place the combined dry materials on the Jute fibers. Dry mix materials by 
hand. Blend for a few minutes until the whole blend shows up and feels 
homogenous. 
2. Add water and continue to blend by hand. Halt including water to the 
blend once it gets to be cohesive sufficient to be wedged. 
3. The reason for adding of water is to create a docile mix; water will be 
removed through firing and drying operation. Therefore, exact amount of 
water can be left up to discretion of those who wedge clay. Adding too much 
water will make it difficult to remove a filter from mold. 
4. Wedge clay mixture by kneading it aggressively in a rocking motion 
Proceed until the blend shows up uniform. This step is additionally vital to 
evacuate any air pockets within the clay. Wedging may be a method that 
requires an experienced potter to perform appropriately. 
5. Form clay into a gypsum mold Slap sides, top, and bottom with a flat hand 
to create soft surfaces. 
 
 
2.3.3 Method of Drying 

 

Once the filters were molded, they were dried some time recently let go. 
Without this step, filters were undergoing dramatic volume change in oven, 
which cause cracking. Cracking is additionally a hazard amid drying; filters 
were closely checked amid this step and evacuated from strongly heat and 
daylight on the off chance that cracking is observed. On the off chance that 
filters create cracks, damp the complete filter and fix crack zones with excess 
clay mix. Evacuate them from the daylight to dry in less serious heat. 
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2.3.4 Method of Firing 
 

When the filter was fired in an oven, the jute fiber burns out, leaving a 
network of fine pores during which water can flow during.  The filters were 
burned in the electric oven which dimension (30 × 35 × 48) cm, inside, with 
an electronic control panel to measure the temperature, as shown in Figure 3 
below. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 3 Electric oven with electronic control panel, (Ceramic Branch/Faculty of 

Fine Arts/University of Babylon). 

 

Programmed burning methods were adopted, when reaching to required 
temperature1000°C (The target temperature for completion of firing), the 
temperature was fixed for an hour (extra time), to increase the cohesion of 
the clay particles, as shown in the Table 3. 

                                  Table 3: Burning Program 

Operating 

time 

Time to extinguish Total time 
temperature 

10 sec. 30 sec. 24 hrs. 600 ⁰C 

30 sec. 30 sec. 3 hrs. 900 ⁰C 

3 hrs. 0 sec. 3 hrs. 1000 ⁰C 

1 hrs. 
0 sec. 1hrs. 1000⁰C extra 

time 

 

Then the filters were left inside the oven to cool; the oven door must be 
left closed to prevent extreme cooling, which can lead to cracks in filters. 
After that, filters are carefully removed from the oven. 
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2.3 Sampling 
 

The raw water samples utilized in study were taken from Shatt Al Hilla 
river at Al-Hilla city/Iraq Samples of water with different turbidities (5, 15, 
30, 50, and 80) NTU were taken. 

Filtration was carried out for three hrs. and was done so on presumption 
that sufficient water would have been created for family cooking and 
drinking needs and to assess whether there was a distinction in physically 
polluted evacuation effectiveness at various times and to create essential 
alterations or recommendations. The tests were transported to laboratory 
and tested to decide quality of water some time recently and after treatment. 

 

3 Results and Discussion 
 
3.1 Flow rate 
 

  Flow rates were specified by measuring volume of water (L) collected 
for each filter per unit time (h). Flow rate depends on the water turbidity 
conditions. Figure 4 shows average flow rate for Kaolin-jute fibers filters. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure4 Average flow rate for Kaolin-jute fibers filters. 

 

The acceptable flow rate is (1-2) L/hr, according to [Henry, 2013]. It was 
clear from figure 4, the average flow rate for Kaolin-jute fibers filters were: 
1.57 L/hrs., 1.95 L/hrs., and 2.43 L/hrs. for filter 1, filter 2, and filter 3, 
respectively. Flow rates were high at early stages of filter utilization and 
reduced with growing in a volume of water filtered during. Flow rates of 
filters were affected by turbidity of intake water which was between 5 NTU 
to 80 NTU. The porosity for filters 1 ,2, and 3 were 40%, 51.3%, and 63.1% 
respectively, this indicates that the flow rate increases with increasing the 
percentage of jute fibers.  
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3.2 Turbidity (Tur.) 
 

Suspension of particles in a water interferometer with a section of light is 
called turbidity. Turbidity is caused by a wide assortment of suspended 
matter, which run in measure from colloidal to coarse scattering depending 
upon the degree of turbulence conjointly ranges from immaculate inorganic 
substances to those that are profoundly natural in nature Figure 5, shows 
turbidity removal efficiency. 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 
             

 

 

                                                 Figure 5 Relationship between removal efficiency and turbidity. 

 
Removal efficiency of filters ranged from 83.7% to 98.55 %. Lowest 

removal efficiency was recorded at 83.7% for filter 3, while filter 1 done 
highest efficiency in removing turbidity of 98.55%, whereas, the removal 
efficiency values for filter 2 were close to filter 1, especially for turbidity (30, 
50, and 80) NTU. This indicates the presence of solids suspended in water 
from silt and gluten, possibly due to the presence of bacteria, 
microorganisms, and floating plants.  

Visual perception of the enhancement in water quality (through turbidity 
diminishment) is important for the family user, to affirm that the water has 
been palatably treated and can be consumed, counting by 
immunocompromised individuals. 

 

3.3 Total Dissolved Solid (TDS) 
 

Total Dissolved Solids (TDS) are unfilterable solids that stay as remains 
upon subsequent and evaporation drying at known temperature. They also 
utilized as a primary indicator of water quality measurement. Figure 6 
illustrates the efficiency of removal of total dissolved solids at different 
turbidities for all filters. 
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Figure 6 The relationship between removal efficiency and total dissolved solids, 

for different turbidities. 

 
From the above figure, it is clear that filter 1 obtained the highest 

removal efficiency, ranging from 73.1% at turbidity 5 NTU, to 64.14% at 
turbidity 80 NTU, while, the removal efficiency ranged for filter 2 from 
70.7% at turbidity 5 NTU, and reduced to reach 58.5% for filter 3 at turbidity 
80 NTU. These fluctuations in removal efficiency because that total 
dissolved solid were composed mainly of salts and minerals and can contain 
organic substances, and has an influence on quality of water in terms of 
hardness and taste, mainly due to magnesium, iron, calcium, potassium, 
manganese, and sodium. 

 
3.4 Total Suspended Solids (TSS) 
 

A suspended solid is a quantitative measurement of amount of particulate 
material in a water sample,that can be trapped by a filter. Figure 7 shows 
removal efficiency of total suspended solids. 
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Figure 7 The relationship between removal efficiency and total suspended solids, 

for different turbidities. 

 
The removal efficiency for all filters ranged from 63.2% to 82.46 %. As 

can be seen from Fig. 6, lowest removal efficiency was registered for filter 3 
at turbidity 80 NTU, while the highest removal efficiency was recorded for 
filter 1 at turbidity 5 NTU, filter 1 achieved the highest removal efficiency 
for total solids per turbidity unit, because these materials are regularly 
normal contaminants coming about from erosive activity of water streaming 
over surfaces. It incorporates both natural and inorganic things like clay, 
silt, and plankton. 

 

3.5 Electrical Conductivity (EC) 
 

Conductivity is a numerical term of ability of an aqueous solution to carry 
electric current. Ability relies on presence of ions, their total concentration, 
mobility, relative, and valence concentrations and on temperature of 
measurement. Figure 8 illustrates removal efficiency of electrical 
conductivity at different turbidities for all filters. 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
Figure 8 The relationship between removal efficiency and electrical conductivity, 

for different turbidities. 
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It is clear from figure 8, removal efficiency of all filters ranged between 
71.3% for filter 1 at turbidity 5 NTU, to 50.3% for filter 3 at turbidity 80 
NTU. As electrical current is transported by ions in solution, conductivity 
will grow as concentration of ions increases. There is a relationship between 
electrical conductivity and the solubility of soluble solids, water gains the 
power of conductivity due to presence of dissolved ions in it. This 
strengthens the theory that the concentration of dissolved salts has decreased 
after treatment. 

 

4 Conclusions 
 

Kaolin-jute fibers filters can operate consistently regardless of turbidity, 
using readily available material and environmentally friendly such as kaolin 
clay, and jute fibers. Jute fibers have great surface areas that polluted may 
adhere to. Flow rates were rise at early stages of filters utilize and operation 
and reduced with growing in a volume of water filtered during. Results seem 
to confirm the fact that Kaolin-jute fibers do not require addition of 
chemicals to water averting chemical taste and odor problems and creation of 
disinfection by-products much of which are considered toxic (carcinogenic) 
in long term. This process of treatment may be recommended for long-term 
utilization, notably in a development approach. Kaolin jute fibers filters have 
high acceptability and low cost, and produced locally. 
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